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SOCORRO, NEW

VOL. 5.
through the thíove

ia the weetern
end of the Neutral Strip. It is allrgcd
the thieves
the settlers,
and they are well organized, operated
A PLUCKY WOMAN.
by metin of confrderatea, usually fast
' Rivertide, SepU 6. Burglar
women uro sent out to luuato desirable
to brfak iDto the reeidrnce of itouk and report.
Jobo Allto last night. Tbev bioke
VERMONT ELECTION.
opea a window of tie eTTant girl's
The
Vt., Sept. 6
Burlington,
room. She fired three shots with a
comstate
republican
of
the
chairman
The
revolver ftrikintr one of the men.
mittee states the following as his
latter returuod the fire and the woman
figures:
One hundred and thirty-si- x
was truok in the thigh, The burglurs
towns from whioh returns have been
ecaped.
gave Dillingham 31,378',
received
CATTLE OUTLOOK-For- t
14, GUI), ai d a
ShurilrfT and acatu-rinDavis, Tex., Sept. 6. From republican majority of about 17,000,
present indications and predictions of The remaining tonrns will probably
reliable stockmen, Northwestern Te-- xa make the republican, majority in the
will hare a better
msj crop this state about 27,000. The prohibition
fall thao for jeara previoua. - Copious vote is less than 1,500.
rains have fallen of ate and Tattle are
a bkTfire.
in prime condition. Thre is, however,
SaoDteRO,
Sept 6. Tbe wholesale
no market for them. Cattle on range
grocery and supply store of Klauber &
can be bought all around for. O per
Levi was entirely destroyed by fire
head.
yettterday morning. The !ua upon the
DIED OF TEXAS FEVER.
stock is estimated at two bund red
Carthage, 111., Sept. 6. Considerthousand dollars, and upon the buildable excitement wan railed by the dis- ing at forty-fivthcuaaud. The stock
covery that fnr animals in a herd of waa inanred fur one hundred and
twenty Texas cattle on the farm of twenty five thousand and the building
Jack McKee, near Basco, had died of for thirty thousand. It ia believed
Texas Fever. The State Veterinary (hat several firemen are buried in the
was summoned, and pronounced the rtiinr.
malady to be Texas fever. The hrrd
The tipper floors of thi buildin.e
has been quarantined. M'. McKee were occupied as ofiices and a lodpoji
purchased the cattle in Chicago recent- - house.
The building was eniirely
destroyed, several firemen injured but
uoue killed as waa at firt reported.
GREAT GAINS.
Tbe total loas will reach $ 50,000
"While River Jouction, Sept. 6. ReIoHuranee about $120,000.
torna from 105 towns give Dillingham
CUT TO PIECES.
(republican) 25, 375, and ShnrtlifT
Laredo, T'X. Sept. 6 News reached
(democrat) 9,849, Seeley (prohibition-ist- )
of a bloody
61 5, scattering 8. The game towns New Liredo
in 1884 pave Pengree (republican) afTray which .'ok place fifteen miles
22,166, Reddinn'on (democrat) 9,499. from that city on Saturday, in which
ranchman,
Stone (prohibitionist) and scattering a Mr. Rrowia Martinez,
lost
lilo
overveer
his
of
the
his
hand
at
1884
:
472. The gains over the vote of
Nuutrudn Vivanco. The Litter liad
Republican 3,219, democrat 3r)0, prohibitionist 151. The republican gain been in town during thu day und went
out to the ranch considerably under
over domocratiü vote is 2,859.
the iufluence of liquor. A queMioo
A PRINTED KILLED.
rose between them as tu the luannKr
Little Rock Ark., Sept. 6 Harry in which some work whs to be done.
Gorman, a printer who recently arMartines usin some strong Unuie
rived here, was killed in the Arkansas to Vivnuco, who become enrage and
Valley railroad yard thia forenoon. At drawing his alieath knife: literally cut
a late hour last night with two comhid employer to pieces, hWliio;; his
panions he climbed np on top of a car, fací', arun and body in a horrible man-tie- r
and the trio were soon asletp. A
and giving hiiu the death wound
switch engine bnmped up against the by stabbing hiiu to tbe htart.
The
cars. Gorman turned over, and, when whole affair was done so quickly that
the slack was taken in, he made men who were near at hand could not
another tarn and rolled off. He atiuck prevent the crime.
Vivaaco waa
on bis head, breaking his neck, and brought by them to New Laredo,
was dead before assistance reached him. where he is in jail.
It is said he will
Printers here do pot know where he be shot fur i be crime.
lived, and the reniaios were buried
SCANDaL IN HIE CHURCH.
here.
Parsons,
Kas., Sept. ti. ;Vrs,
JUDGE TERRY ON HIS OWN Jennie Condon, wife of T M Condon,
.
SITUATION.
a banker of Gahsburg, Kaa , bus
San Franoisoo, Sept. 6. Jadxe
brought a suit in the Neosho Coun'y
Terry and his wife were seen yesterday
Dii net Couit agaiust ltev E 1 ,
morning in the Alameda county jail.
HirrU and De.ieun O. FMiailey, ol
They occupied a comfortable room on
Christian church of Giloaburk',
the
the lower floor and talk-- d freely about
damages for defamation of
for
$4,000
the situation. J udge Terry everted
character.
that when he was released he would
The facts alleged disclose a peculiar
go to Washington and institute proand on account of the bijih soci d
case,
ceedings for the impeachment of Jud'
position
of all part es concerned, have
Fiold and Sawyer for certifying upon
a hengatioti of uihimiihI interoiiustd
the reoords of the court that he had
James
est.
McCreery, a lumber
oommlttai a murderous assault in the
was the lender of
Gal
at
preaeuoe of the court. He claims he
Church
Christian
the
choir, and Mrs,
anuí
he reached
did not draw a knife
sinj:. r. Rev.
Condon
chief
the
soprano
Judges
where
wer
corridor
the
the
some
Harris,
the
pastor,
niontLs ago
not present, and thit ibay should have
relations of
suspicious
liecame
that
the
permitted him to tuiroduoe evido m e
and
the
leader
siuger
in proper,
aa to facts.
but before he could decide fully McHORSE THIEV HUNT
Creery removed to Colorado. Rev.
Richfield, Kao., Sept. 6. Wild Harris addressed a letter to him ii on
stories ccme in daily from the Squa
tho subject, and received in reply a
Cannon country, and the horse thieves letter from hiiu making a full confess,
hont. Allowing the nsual per ceut, ion. Rev. Harris luid the letter before
for romance, the facts seem to be that his deacons, ono of whom was Mrs
the settlers sre making a general war Condon's husband, aud another, Mr.
upon the hone thieve with all possible Pendegraff, was her lather, and they
vigor but owing to. the streugih of refuaed to believe her guilty; but O.P.
the latter and the nature of the country, Bailey, the third deacon, and Re'.
progress is slow but one outlaw so far Harris credited the statement of
has been killed and no settler; nine McCreery and signed a report to the
horte i have been captured. . Parties church charging Mrs. Coudon and
have gone from here to reinforce tbe McCreery with adullry, and recomsettler, some of the thieves have mending that the church withdraw
abandoneJ Colorado and came into this from them. On the Sunday followiug,
statu. Pursuing parties arrived here at the conclusion of the morning servyutiterday having traced their stock ice, Rev. Harris
publicly
read
into Kansas. One of thp party had McCreary's letter or confession, tohad gether with the reoommcDdMticos
lost eight bead of stock, all
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MEXICOrHURSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 6, 1888.

jrned by himself and Deacon Ruilr-y- ,
and a majority of the member voted
to dismisa the ofiVudiiiR parties, notwithstanding the claim of Mrs. Condon that ehe was innocent. A majority of tbe congregation aided with the
minority of the church members 'in
favor of lira. Condon, aud dnring the
few wecka that have elapsed since tle
affair became pohüe, the bitterness of
the tw notions has become so intense
that the clmnli is wrecked beyond a'l
ho.es of repair. Mr. Condon placet
implicit confidence in his wife, and
reftucs to believe her guilty.
s

FOR HALE,
.
One of the most valuable and rarest
ns
collections of mineral ores, crysta
and precions stones in the south-wesApply at
Th Chief ain Office.
tf
iza-ilo-

t.

,

4,000
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

shoep for, sale at $1
By

And Tinware,

H. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M.

w2

Ct!ery, Queensware,

If von want furniture, new or second
tiand, call aroumt at
cmni on f'ourt
ireet, before Ro'ng elsewhere.

Guns, Revolvers, Cartridges, Ammunit'on, Par fixtures.
Lamps, Chaadeliers. Nails. Steel. Blacksmiths'. Masons. Carpenters', '
and Mining Tools and Agricultural Implements. Alvo
frx-- r
dkerino mowers
All persons having Fourth of luly
AND 8TUDEBAKEH WAGOSS. BUCKBOARDS AM
BLGÜ1KS.
torthes are requested to leave tLtra at
I
'
wtA
kBltiu VnJ ma WM
MomvL.
stuti haa
tus musí
vi;iufici FiH.-f- k. Iin a(III!
Elliott & Howell's or Lepoon's.
iwu, um.I
ivV itia
IFITllOry.
A
tf
flmreof your patronage U solicited. Mrinzanarvs Avenue, Opposite Leavitl A
WattaiM'si I.iitrtKuw Varii
SCHttUL NO IKE.
PLUMBING, GAS AND STEAM FITTING SUCPLIF.S AT WHOLE- Notice Is hereby given by the Board af
A SNAKE STORY.
SAI.li ANI RETAIL.
aLI. U'linif lilfUIANTFrn
ScLool Directors of District No. 1, Ibat
Fort Wayne, Iod , Sept. 6. Mr. the public achiKtls in said district will
J. V. Herrold, a prominent and well- - open on Mnnrisy, 8eplemter 10th. in the
known resident of Areola, in thia double
formerly occupied
county, rvlaies the wonderful stoy of bv Jose Race & Sons, opposite the

üüilia

A

SOCORRO,

store-room-

s

NEW MEXICO.

Succeeds Like Success"

4tNothing

Methodist Ciurcb.
from the
Henry Lnckbart, Secretary.
tf
son, Roy,
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
lat Saturday afternoon. The case is All
omers shipper! wi'h the privileg
a remarkable one, and tbe story as told of examining suits when rrmde.
L. L. HowlsoN,
a reporter is as follows :
AaeDt far John Vanam..ker.
"My son bad been sick for some 27Stf
Philadelphia. Pa.
time and has complained at intervals
SMAItKK
of pains and terrible writhings in his
Has the largest and most
complete stock of Watches,
We supposed tbut the ' oy
stomach.
Jewelry, Silver Ware an
was troubled with tapeworm and have
Bpectaelesetc. in th SoutL
west. Albuquerqua, N. M.
been
admiiiibteriiif! hiut rned cine
acoordmgly, but without doing him
ILVER TEA SETS,
Water Sets.
any good. Dr. (J. W. Cut.ihaw visited
Toilet Seta,
him Friday, diagnosed his esse and
Knives. Forks and Ppoona.
f. J.fIARICK.Alhuqiierqiie,N
trave him riiuidies suiuble for removing tapeworm.
Lust Saturday he
PATCHES.
CLOCKS AND JEWELR
complained strain of the terrible feeling
i,
p. f
oy an
nrim.,-1in
aud
c.'.ed
bit
out
iu his stomach,
expert workman
w a
and wni jted.
ayony. "Oh, I can feel it crawling
I.J. Eharick.Albii(iierque,N.V
down tb're.'.' 1'r. Ciushaw was immeMA LUNA.
diately cal ed, ud found tho boy in JEátS
Clerk and Peiordor,
lerriblu ngony. He administered him Socorro, Socorro County, Ne v Mexico,
hours: Morninit, from W to V ta.;
new medicines, and fitmlly after the Ottice
afternoon, from 1 to l:H0
greatest efforts tbe con eiits of his
W. FEATHERSTON,
expel ed.
stomach
live snake being taken
stomach of hie

a

OR THE

Belliají d Hall.
o

y

A New Stock

of Elegant Goods, Both
Domestic and Imported.

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, the Finest
Cigars a Specialty.
THE MOST ELEGANT RILLIARD TABLES IN THE TERRITORY

I. W, XM tl:WlCrIJL Prop.
AUGUST GUENfiER.

8

NEW BACA BLOCK. OPP. SPERLING BROS.

0

fil

'Hut whit

were

was

our surprise not to find a tapeworm
but a fully developed uake, twxivj
loches in h nlli and tbreetenttis of
ar ii'fli in diametir. "
The serpent is now imprisoned in a
'Imhs
vessel, and run be seen at the
office of Dr. Cu'shaw.
It is alive and
well and eui. whatever ia fed to it, li
i
supposed the monster gained tin
entrance lo the boyV sluiuuoii vhi!ct
uas drinking water from a brook
about two months ago, for he has been
complaining of his stomach ever since
i hen.
hoy had been reduced
Th
n boost to a skeleton, but is now iin- -I
roving' and will recover from his
strange experience.

convencion'dkmocrata.
Una convención del. partido demócrata es llamada, y la que sera tenida
en el dia 25 de Sciiembru A. D. 1888
cou el fin de noiuii ar empleados para
l"S diferentes empleudoa del Condado
L's precintos del Condado están
intitulad 8 a el numero de delegad S
Cuno eiue.
1
Socorro 4 delegados. 2 Lemi

DEALER IN

GROCERIES AND
OYSTERS,

N. M.
8AS MARCIAL.
Having resumed the practice ot his
profession will attend promptly to all
business enlrnsteri to tils care.
T. U. olEETS SECOND
TTT'c. and
Fourth Thursday of
each mm tli. Meetings open. All ladle
cordially Invited.

WUOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Always
keep the bast Meat is

town.
-

NEW MEXICO.

IPafcentts

2 deleg ados.

13

mm
P 175

San

delegado. 14 San Marcial
Viejo 2 deleg ido. 15 Vallerd.'2 dele-jido- a.
16 Lhs NwriiiH 2 delegados.
.
17
2- 1- Lui
SauFranci'
foitx 2 delegados. 1Ü Talaros 2
delegados 2 t Canturrio 2 delegHdos
25
24 SoiHrru 2 delat-ados-.
pi dro 2 deleuur!os.
28 San Aeasio '
deleitdi ih. HO Escoiidiila 2 . gad
Mun- 32
31
ania R ta 5
ihS 2 de'egado. 33 Socorro 2 ib leyu- 34 Buen t biza 2 d. legados.
loa.
31!
Rancho
Jo 'a 2 delegados.
.s 38 t'h.
37 l.nna Vally 2 dle-a- d
'ille 2 delegados. 89 Nntriaa

B URK'S OLD STAND,

$3

1--

7!

ira

tn

d--

SOCORRO, N. M

G. BIAVASCHI

BEER, WINES AND LIQUORS
AGENT
10R

' P. AGLIANO," THE CELEBRATED REMEDY
Leave Your Orders lor Fresh Vegetables,

1

Socorro,

-

Manzanares Ave.,

LlNOiEY HENSON,

HSEY,

PresUsnt.

ViceF resident.

J.

E V Chaves Prcsiderte.
S. Suiflen Secretario.
Sooorro Agosto, 30 1888.

schoolIieetino.

JM.

Caahier.

Socorro, New Mexico.
Transacts a General Banliu Bnsiness on 2s Literal terms as
is Consisten with said Easiness. OlIiceHonrs fiom 9 a.m.to 3 p.m.

L. HENSON AND

C.

N. DORSET.

SMOKE

DROMIOj

MILLER,

Resident Dentist,

Over the

o.

Pot Offloe,
,

v.

Slough Post No. G. Regular n.eet-ingevery second and fourth Mondays of each mouth, at 8 o'clock p. tn.
at Castle Hall.

a

L. HENSON,

Post Couiuiander.

J. Hi Mills, Adjutaut.
CABALLERO

DE SAN MIGUEL.

L

f

f I

x

)

hall in Socorro Collegt

of citizens is hereby called every Sunday, si 2 p. ra.
Juan Johk Baca. President
to meet at the city council chamber od
8, C. Castillo, Secretary.
Friday, September 7tL, at 7 80 p. m., to
hear the report of the committee on
school building fund. A full attendance
LODGE NO. 7, I. O
GEM V:CITY
la earnestly requested.
meets evry Batutdav even
loir at their Hull on Muozanarea Avenue
M. W. Browne,
at 7:S0 o'clock. Visiting brothers cor
Vt. D. BURLINGAUB,
diitlly tovited.
M. Fiscueh.
C. RILEY. N. G.
Ojmmittee.
J. J. KELLY, Sn'r
tf

f.l

SOCORRO COUNTY BANK,

TIIOS. DORSEY,

E

11.

W. Ü DUKUNÜAMK

y

Nuevs-- i 2 do'eados. 40
Boso,necito 2
de'rvriulog. 41 Carthage 2 delegados.
42 Negrita 2 delegados. Kincoo 2
d legados.
Las juntas de los deferentes precinto
d ben tenerse a las 2 P. M. Setiembre
18 18S8. La junta en precinto No)
aera teaida en la ra a de Corte; en los
ntioa Precintos en la oficina del juez de
Past.

3

DEALER IN

DniCTOnS:

Í

i2di-leuadi-a-

AND GAME IN SEASON.

IMPORTED CHEESE, UÜ3 AGE, OLIVE OIL, Etc.

deli-gatlo-

Mgdalena

POULTRY

FRESH FISH TWICE A WEEK.
JJQriinod Delivered to All Parta of t!. City

íJiats,
Prisit,
Sandy,
MARKET.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

MEAT

iMmcial 4

Snpoly.

BKEAD AND PASTRY,

KELLY

Caveats. Trade Marka and Copyrif-ht- i
obtained, and all other bimineni tlir U
8. Patent Oflii attended to for moderate
feet. Oar office is opposite tbe U. 8.
Patent Olfice, and we can obtain patents
In lesa time than those 'emote I rom
Washington. Send mode ir drawing.
We advise aa to patentala'ity free of
charge, and we make no chance unlets
We refer hereto (lie
we obtain patent.
PostmaMer.ihe Suieriotendenl of Money
3 Pul vadera 2 Order Division, and io oftlcinh of the L
tar 2 delegados.
delegados, 4 .Sabinal 2 delegado. 8. Patent Office. For circuito, advice
5 Ja Joya 2 delegados, tí Im Joyita terms and references to actual clients Id
your own state or coimiv write to
2 de egailos. 9
at) Antonio 2 deleC.A.'RNOW & CO
8 Contadero 2 delegados. Opposlt Patent OB'.ee V,.,,,,,!,,,,
gados.
10 Alina
9 Puraje 2 delegados.
Kelb-- 3 deleitados.
11
8
12

Domestic and Imported Fruits,
and Guars, Confectijuery, Smote'
FRESH

Attorney at Law,

PROVISIONS,

Maceos

Fine

Q

KELLY,

a.

i

A meeting

ZD
MOODY

A

LO, SOLE

AGENTft.

i

,

i

ftaUj!

7.r
ny

n i. i

ini.

Chitdair..

tl

300ORRO.

roníí

W.. RkPT.

6,

KFPUnUOAN TICKKT.
For President,

A

.

f

Pao ta

Maine will rota for
firtit of next week.

itate

ofliccra lb

0.)

Barber flhop

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER!? lit

The OUest Barber in the City.

VM.

DOUBLE STORE-

HELD, PAINTER,

Socorro
Í..ÍRÍÍET

EAT

Tba demócrata admit that Cleveland's
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
majority will be greatly reduocd iu
Leave your orders, and they will b
New York city thia year. The New
filled rompllv and the meal leliveied
York Sun placea the reduction at ofer to any part of the city.
twenty thousand.
PEOTACLES
1
L- To suit everybody. Gold, Sil vei
The demócrata wore poio to cut down
and.steel frames, far sight and neai
eight. blue and nmnke RU."e,'hoo
the republican ote in Vermont ven
I. J. SUAKH'K.
ing glasses.
Albuaucruue), N. M.
largely, while tbo prohibitionists were
sure to largely iocreaaa their vote. The
MRS. H, A. KNIGHT,
result ia that the republican majority is
MILLINER AND DRESSMAKER
much heavier thun for years past,
while the prohibitionists poll several New goods and reasonable prices
Opposite Price Bros. & Co
hundred votes leca than iu 1884.

3

FIELD.
Mariano 8. Utero is our candidate BELL
Attorneys at Law.
who will sweep the territory from one Will practice tn all' the courts of tbe
end to the other, and as Oua.u e Territerv. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Otero of Valencia said in bis speech Jo"uñ"s."edÍ)y,"
at Law.
last night be will do more in oongre a Socorro, New Mexico.
East Side of
with his hands in his pockets, than I'laza oror Hocorro County Bank.
Joseph with all his mouthings and
PIONEER DAIRY.
carloads of bills.
&

And

FALL

Every Description of

TRADING.

CARPETING.

ty"Wiil duplicate Eastern Prices.
List furnished

on

d

New
Papers of the Next
Season's styles.

WmWATSON'S
coalTyard.

Interpreter

Translator,

William

B. CHiLDiaa,

Albuquerque.

QIIILDEK3

&

I
I

Ckirrono L. Jack too
Hocorro.

JACKSON,

Attorneys at Law,
ALBUQUERQUE AND SOCORRO.
Will practice in all tbe courts in tbe

Territory.

All orders by Mail promptly filled.
application. Addreas,

The Mill has lately been Improved and Enlarged, and the Proprietor
Guarantees Satisfactory Work and Fair Treatment.

II.

SoeoTTo, N.

Price

G. FUELS, Proprietor.

Brewing Company and Ice Factory. Longest Line of Road in the World
Under One Management.
BEER MADE OF PURE
MALT AND HOPS ONLY.
.

Home

Patronize

Manufacturers

AN EMI" ENT EXAMPLE OFAMERICAN ENTERPRISE EixEHGY AND PERSEVERANCE

KEG AND BOTTLED BEER
AT REASONABLE RA'lES.

ICE ONE CENT PER POUND.

Grand Central

Li the haoJ vi vrang mm,
tha: it has esinvil

NEWLY FURNISHED.
EVERYTHING
ERN IMPROVEMENTS AND A TABLE EQUAL TO
ANY IN THE TERRITORY.

MOD-

No

THE

other railroad can carry the

Smelter Saloon.
oooooooooooo

P.

Corner Plaza.

from Socorro to all points Eset abd

Mgst

For Further Information Arp'y to

M

A

GEO. T. NICHOLSON,

t.T(.ti. Ticket huú Fansentr Agent, Topeka, Kaa.

JENNINGS. TliOP.

Gem City Restaurant,
'I

WEILLEB

Cheap Cash Stoi a

Drr Goods, Clothing. Notions, Gents' Furnishing

Goods and

I adJfe Wear,

LINE OF BOOTS AND

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO.

'

VNi--

HARVEY

All

: i.

(SU.-0t- r

!

CARRIAGE

WI;i:,-;- .

:"'''5V-Keeps constantly on band flrat
class country ant city nga
r.v.
Aisency for Rauine Wagón and Carriage Company,

'

oTcr
iiv í

T

Hotel,
Magdalena
H. VEDDER,

Mtu, Tnu, Jun.
Plu'lSiwmo
Oonipany Ailania.
Blft
On of my children wm C.
I.

otAi'S,

to a first
stocli
n i rkrt. wiling at lowest

n

!.

r.

'
Ií:', !lV

Oh

HL

l.ni')Ti!'.t

ml

U,

lie
n

ronv'.ncd

t,o I'laza.

M.I).
C(i. DUNCAN.
Pi.TM.'Uin and Surcenn,
Mrii"o. Oñice
Nf
pon er r i thu I'laza.

jíorth-eas-

o.

t

OFFICE OF THE

Genuine

Prop- -

ACCOMMODATIONS

N. M.

MAGDALENA

PROP.

1"vj

1

bic-r-

FIR'XT CLASS TABLE AND GOOD

ALL

CO.)

SPURS.

rurs.
It

üis

-

5?"

&

'Vr'Vt iiy jur'alnina

-.1

mmMm
'.V'Vl
jr..

Pnrk'JirJ

Saddles. Harness,

AND

fivn:

B. DALTOIJ.

AT

S.Í. BUTLER

AHD PBOPRIETO OF TUB

-

MEALS
n.WtB. ETC.. IN SEASON.
sLOKV OUDEIt liOUfE IN THE CITY.

r.vrvTTF.

a

HV3I W. YOUIVO,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OMNIBUS

NONE.

BY

ShOES

Tome One Come

I

'

FEW, EXCELLED

BY

EQUALED

AND
STOCK
GOODS, ETC.
GROCERIES. CANNED
& CO.)
TO D.
(SUCCESSOR

CRONt, Local Agent,

J.

Or Address

Merchant,
General
SELECT
OF
A LARGE

Lin

man who is seeking his fortune to golden

ran be purchased

Th-W.-

o. BEisrjr3vr.isr7

ACÍFÍJLL

in the Far West.

ooooowonoooo-
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Diamond RrHOflets,

FOR

T. E, SIMMONS,
Offloe en Plasa, Socorro, N M., ia tbs
A. L. 6rsns bntldinjj.

B.E.

A., T.'&S. F.

ILLINOIS

ASSAYED Conyent Mt. Carmel,
Assays of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead
and other tninurals male rrun.i'v
Analysis made when desired. (iJii,
Silver and NicVle Plating done.

DO GUSTO LI

MILLING.

SPERLING BROS.. Socorro. N. M.
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It is to be picsuiiK d thai the Demócrata will try harder than ever to
ahow that the Chinese question Is not
J5c
n issue. They tiied to shove it into Heavy White Back Papers,
60c
Gilt Papera,
the background at St. Loui by stating
Per Double Roll of 16 Yards,
treaty had
that the Cleveland-BuyarTHESE ARE
fixed the whole LuoineHS.
Now they
will say it docs not make a bit of
difference whether the coolies are allowed to come iu or are excluded. The
Republicans, however, will attend to
affairs and pasa a proper exclusion act.
And at Extremely Low Prices, at
They are pledged to do so, and the
party has never yet broken a pledge.
Chronicle.
(Successor to Leavill & Watson)
DEALER AND ALL KINDS
LUMBER
be
After all the campaign will not
OF BUILDING MATERIAL.
allowed to close without a word from
Oen. Butler. The old nian is sometimes
erratic and has occasionally made misWATCHES,
I O WARD
Waltham Watches,
takes, but this year he has evidently
Eleiu Watches,
determined to be with the Republican
Springtliild Watches,
Hnmndeii Watches.
party on the tariff issue. Last Friday
I.J. RHARK.'K.AIhuquercie.N.M
he delivered a speech in Boston in
which he denouueed Cleveland and the
SAM'L C. MEEK
Mills bill in round terms.
The old
gentleman worked in the interest of
AND
Cleveland four years ago, but thia year
is
ha assisting in tbo downfall of the
man noted for the immensity of his
Terms Reasonable.
v M.
SO'JORRO
collar and the malWs of his bat.
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Latest Styles of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Men's Furnishing Goods
Dress Ooods, Silks, Satins, Olotes, Ribbons.

Real Estate

NEW PATTERNS,
NEW INVOICE,
NEW STYLES.
LOWER PRICES.
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HENRY LOCKHART, Prop.
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Socorro, N. M.
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AVE, Botween Piara and California

cocerías.

Hotel,

H.R HARRIS

all Hods.

SOUTH SIDE OF MANZANARES

FRESH MILK DELIVERED IN
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

SOCORRO. N. M

IMI

PyBters, Fi.h and Game in Season.

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

80UTII SIDE OF FLAZA.

The Bepublican Territorial Conven
tion acted wisely and well in nominating Mariano S. Otero for delegate to
congress. Mr Otero is the most
prominent native citizen of New
Mexico. lie is a man of probity, intelligence and liberal views, is enterprising and identified thoroughly with all
the important interests of the territory,
lie has large experience in public
affairs, both local aud national, and
knows that more is required of a delegate to congress than to introduce a
carload of billa, lie carried the territory
in 1878 when ha dfeated the tronces
democrat in New Mexico by nearly one
thousand majority, la that election
be carried bocorro oonnty by usar.y
four hundred majority, aod next November he will do better will sot only
ia this county but throogbivit the
.territory.

-

bOCORHO.MM
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after

With their proverbiitl energy the
cititeos of Socorro have secured by
subscription over Í 5,000 for the erection
of a public school building Not satisfied with this siroko of enterprise they
are also successfully collecting funds
to renovate and repair the Socorro College Building with the view of placing
it in condition to receive a faculty and
pupils at an eailv dav Bullion.

Of

vVOKK GUARANTEED.

publish

The seeond annual exhibition of the
Southern New Mexico Fair Association
at Las Cruces will be far more successful in every particular than the last.
Inquiries ore already beginning to come
in from various camps and towns
throughout Southern New Mexico to
the secretary asking for spaoe for
niiueral aud other producía.
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debts. This poliey williveemploynient of that platform upon tía qnefOnrof
to oppress the people by undue charges on their aupplies, or by to our labor, aciivitv to onr various tariff reduction, and also indo'8s lit
unjust ratos for the transportation of industries, increase the security of our eflurts of our democratio representatireduction
conutry, promote trade, open new and ves iu coerces to secure
thuir products to market.
irect markets for our produce and of excessive taxation, 'Chief among ita
We approve the legislation by congress to prevent alike opjuat bnrdena chenpen the cost of transportation. We principles of pvty faith oro tbu
and unfair discriminations between tho a firm this tobe far better for our country maintenance of an indissoluble union
than the democratio policy of loaning of free and indestructible statea, now
at ates.
inabout to enter upon its second century
The Republicans of tiie United
We reaffirm the policy of appropriate tho government's money without
to "ret" banks.
of unexampled progress and renow n
terest
lug
of
United
the
publiu
lands
the
States assembled by their de!ogtes in
The conduct of foreign affairs by the devotion to a plan of government
national convention, pause on the states to be homrsteada for American
citizens and settlers, not aliens, w hich present administration has been injur regulated by a written constant ion
threshold
of their proceedings to the Republican pariy establish d in ing its by its inefliciency and cowardice. strictly specifying every granted pown
boor the mimory of their first great 1862, against the perniftent opposition llaviog withdrawn from the fetiala and cxpessly reserving to the states ef
leader, the immortal champion of lib of the Deiuncats in congress, ard all pending treaties effected bv a re peoplo the enure ungranttd residue of
power; tho encouragement of ajealon?
erty and the r i jli t oí the people which has tironght our great wentern publican administration for the remov. popular vigilance, direoted to all who
of
foreign
and
burdens
develrestriction
Abraham Lincoln; ami to cover also domain, into such magnificent
upon onr commerce, and for, its exten- have boen chosen, for brief terms to
opment.
with wreathes of imperishable rvmcm- The restoration of unearned railroad sion into better markets, it has neither enact and execute the laws, and ara
brancrt and gratitude the heroic names laud grunts to the pubiio domain for effected or proposed any other in their chnrged yvith the duty of preserving
peace, ensuring equality and establuh- of o'jr later leaders who have been the use of actual scttlerp, which whh stead. Prof.RHing adherence to the
Fruit Iter; Shrubbery, Kvergreens, Vine, Flowers, etc. Adapted to this more receiuiy chucU away from our begun under the ndininistratiou of Monroouloctrine, it has seen with idle teg justice..
1 he democratio
party welcome aa
omplactncy the extension of foreign
I'reiident Arthur, should beeoiitinued.
i límala.
councils,
Grant, Garfield, Arthur, We dfpy that the demoor-i- io party has influence in Central America and of exacting scrutiny ol the administration
J. F. GUENTHER, Prop., Rocheater, N. Y.
Logan and Conkling. May their mem- ever rectored one acre to tho people, but foreign irado everywhere among onr of the executive power, which four
neighbors. It has refused to charter. years ago was committed to its trust
ories be faithfully cherished.
We declare that by the joint action of resanction, or encourage any American in tho election of Grover Cleveland
also recall witb our greetings, and with publicans aud democrat about 50, (Hit)
president of the United States, bnt t
Ot'O acres nf unearned lundi, originally organisation for const meting the
DEALER IN
prayer for his recovery, the name of
cannl, a work of vital impor- challenges tbs most searching inquire '
prantrd for the con si met ion of railronils
oe of our living heroes, wlie mem have been restored to the publii domain tance to the maintatnance of the Mon concerning its fidelity and devotion to
ory will be treasured in the history iu pursuance of thecondi'ioiis inKrrled roe doctrine and of onr nationnl in- the pleuges wblch then invited the suffrage ot th
people during a most
by the republican party in the 01 initial fluence in South and Central America;
both of republicans and of the repubKEEPS NOTHING BUT THE VERY BEST GOODS.
critical
period
of
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lic, the name of that ooblo BoUlier aud grnnts.
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Misses
LadteV,
execute
other' prominent makes of
and a public debt unmatured, it bos,
Sheridan.
securing to settlers title to their home ocean.
made to order specialty. Ganeral tepalrlng done. All orders by
In the spirit o.f those great leaders steads, and with using appropriations
mail promptly attended to.
Wo arraign ths present democratic by the adoption of a wise and conser
and of our own devotion to huuiau made for that purpose to harass inno administration for its weak and unpat- vative course, not only avoided a
disaster, but greatly promoted the
liberty, and with that h utility to all cent settlers with spiea and prosecu
riotic treatment of 'he fishtriea quesprnsperity of the people.
tion, ami its pusilanimoua surrender
forms of despotism and oppression tions, under the lulxe pretense of ex
Jt has reversed the improvident and
irandg
vindicating
posing
law.
the
and
of
the
which
privileges
essential
to
our
which is the fundamental idea of (be
I he government by congress of the bshing vessels are entitled in Canadian unwiss police of the republican party
touching the publio domain, and has
Republican nartv. we send frittered territories is based upon necessity ouly
ports under the treaty of 1818, the
and
congratulations to our fellow Amerito the end that they may become slates reciprocal maritime legislation of lis.it) reclaims! from corporations
syndicates,
alien and domestic and
whenever
in
union
Therefore,
the
upon
the and the comity of nations, and which
cans of Brazil,
their act of the
restored to the people nearly one
anadian bshing vessels receive in the hundred million acres valuable land
abolition of slavery throughout the conditions of population, material
Sr
fo
public
morality porta of the United States, Wo con
and
intelligence
South American continent.
be sacredly held as homesteads for oof
as
are
local
such
to
a
govstable
demn tho policy of the present admin
insure
-- ANDcitizens.
We earnestly bono that we may ernment therein, the people of such
miration and the democratio majority,
While carefully guarding the inter
soon congratulate our fellow citizens til territories should be permitted as it in congress toward our fisheries as unIrish birth upon the peaceful recovery right inherent in them to form for friendly and conspicuously unpatriotic ests of the taxpayers and conforming
strictly to the principles of justice and
ol home rule for Ireland.
ttieroselves constitutions and state govand as tending to destroy a valuable
it has paid out more for pensi
We rendirlo our unswerving devoernments and be admitted into the national industry aud indispensable equity,
tion to tho notional constitution aud union. Pending the preparation for resource of defense against the foreign ons and bounties to the soldiers and
sailors of the republic than was ever
to the indissoluble union of the states, ntatehood, all officers thereof should be
encm
paid before during an equal period. It
to the autonomy reserved to the selected from the bona fide residenta
"The name of American applies has adopted and persistently pursued a
under
the
to
I citizens of
tutes
constitution,
the
CO
STREET.
the
territory
wherein
CRT
an
FLAG.
BIUN OF RED
alike to all ctiizens of the republic and firm and prudent foreign policy,
personal rights and liberties of citiz ua tlx y are o serve.
imposes npon all alike the same obliga
while
in all the suites aud territorio of the
Noiih Dakota should o' right be im- tion of obedience to Isws, at the same preserving peace with all nations,
scrupulously maintaining all the rights
uuioli and especially to iho supreme mediately admit led as a state ia the
that citizenship is nnd must be nnd interests of our own government
and sovereign right of tho lawful cili- - union under the constitution trained time
the panoply and safeguard of bim who and people at homo and abroad. The
poor,
or
foreign
native,
noli
or
ien,
ana auopiea o) me people and we wears it, and protect htm, wnethei
horn, white or black, to cast one free heartily endorse the action of the re hich or low. rich or poor, io all his exclusion from our shores of Chinese
HENSLEY)
laborers lias been effectually secured
(SUCCESSORS TO J. H.
ballot in public elections and to have publicans in twice passing bills for her civil rights; it
should and must afford under the provision of a treaty, the
lhat ballot duly couutcd.
admission. The refusal of the democra him protection at home and follow and
ot which has been post po
Wo hold the free and honest popu
no house of
representatives, for protect him abroad in whatever land operation
rn d by the action of a republican,
lar ballot and the just and equal partisan purposes, to favorably oonsider he mav bo on lawful
a
errand.
majority in the senate.
representation of all the people to oe these bills is a willful violation of th
who
men
abandoned
The
the repttb
Honest reform in the civil service
the foundation ot our republican gov sacred American principio of self gov
eminent and demuud effective legisla- - ernment and merits the condemnation hcan party in 84 and continue to has been inaugurated and maintained
adhere to the democratio party have by President Cleveland, and he' hag
t if n to secure the inteurhy and purity id" all just men.
deserted not only the causa of honest brought the public service to the
r 1 Icciinip, which are lLo foundations
The pending bills in the senate for
government, of sound finance, of free highest standard of efficiency not only
uf si! oiihlio aulholity.
nets to enable the people of Washing
dom nnd (he purity of tho ballot, but by rule and precept, but by the ex ii.f present ndn in
V,f
charge
t
CUTLER"?
CROCKERY AND G Pipe. Iron. FuseAmnitinition. KuHierllfw. i ' r.i : i.ni and ueinocatia majority in ton, NorthformDakota and Montana terri especially
have deserted the causa of ample of his own uatlnngand unselfish
constitutions and eslab
lories to
Pumps, Hteel, Powder. Firearms.
e will administration of public affairs.
r 1 I
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congress owe their existence to. the lish sto' governments should be passed reform in the civil service.
1
I ' I
Ni ('on
l-lufacture
-- -l
not wait to keep our pledges because
In every department and branch of
iir fitore . whre we -- J- JL-i-- N
suppression of the ballot by a criminal wimoui nnoecessnry delay.
they have broken theirs or because the government under democratio
inds of Tin, Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Work.
nullification of tbu constiluliou and
Tho republican pnrty pledges itsel
cauuidate has broken his, we control the rights and the Welfare oi'
laws of the United Stale.
to do all in its power to facilitate the their
We are uncori)pro:i. i gy in f.vor admission of the territories of New therefore repeat our declaration of 188c), all the people have been guarded and
of the American system oi piuteuiiou. Mexico, Wyoming, Idaho nnd Arizona to wit: The reform of the civil service defended; every publio interest has
i
We protest against its dcstruoliou to the enjoyment of self government as auspicious v be mm under a republican been protected, and the equality of all
administration should be completed our citizens before the law, without reproposed by the IV sident uud his states; such of them as are lie qnali
puny. They wou'd i eeure the inter- aeri, as soon as possible, and the others by a further extension of the reform gard to raoe or color, has been iteadfaat
system already established by law to ly maintained. Upon its record thus
ests ot Europe. We wi.l tti'ppon the as soon as ihey may become so.
THE ONLY WHOLESALE VÍÓÚ0H HOUSE
all crudes of service to which it is ap exhibited and upon the pledge of a
interests of A tuerten. We accept the
I he political power of the Mormon
IN SOCORRO COUNTY.
issue and confidently appeal to the church in the territories as exercised plicable;. The spirit and purpose of continuance to the people of these
people for '.heir judgment.
The pro- in the past is a menace to free institu reform should be observed in all execu benefits I hi democracy invokes a rettewel
A Largs Stock of the Finest "Wines, Liquors and Cigar
tection system niunl Ijj iriaiulaiued. tiniis nnd dangerous to be long suffered tive appointments and all laws at of popular trust by the reelection of a
Its abandonment hag always liecn Therefore we pledge the republican variance with the object, of existing chief magistrate who has luco faithful
i
reform legitlation should be repealed able and prudent. We invoke iu adfullowHit tiy general disaster to all party to appropnate Icmshi'inn assert
interests, except those of the usurer ing the soveteignti of the nation in all lo the end, that, tLo dangers to 'ree dition to that trust the transfer also to
and the sheriff. We denounce the territories where tlipsame is questioned institutions which lurk in the power the democracy of the entire legislative
ANTONIO CURTESY, Proprietor.
Mills bill as destructive to the general nnd in a furtherance of that end ti of official patronage may be wisely and power.
The republican party, controlling
business, the labor and the farming place upon t he stal u'e books legislation effectively avoided.
The gratitnde of the nation to the the senate and resisting in both houses
interests of the country, and we heart- stringent enough to divorce thepoliti
. AUSTIN.
T.
JUNGK,
JUSTUS
BILLING.
Superintendent. ily endorse the cuustuut and patriot 10 cal frem the ecclesiastical, and thns defenders of the Union cannot be of congress a reformation of nnjust
Secretary and Treasurer.
President.
action of the lepnblicau représenla
stamp out the attendant wickedness of measured bv law. The legislation of and unequal tax laws, which have out'
congress should conform to the pledges lasted tbe necessities of war snd are
tives in congress in opposing its passpolygamy.
age. We condemn the proposition of
The republican iir.rty is in faor of mode bv tho loyal people, and be so now undermining tbe abundance of a
the Democratic party to place wool ou the use of bol h gold and silver as money enlarged and extended as to provide long peace, deny to the people equality
ibe free list and we insibt that the du
and condemns the policy of the against the possibility that any man before tbe law and tbe fairness and tbe
ties thereon Bliull be adjusted aud democratic adininisir. lion m its efforts who honorably wore the federal uni justice which are their right. Then tbe
form, should become an inmate of the cry of American labor for a , bettoi
f maintained so as to furnish full and lo demonetize silver.
adequate protection to the industry.
We demand the reduction of letter iltns house, or dependent upon private share in the rewards of industry re
chariiv. In the presence of an over stifled witb (alse pretences, enterprise
I lie Republican parly would effect
postage to one cent per ounce.
all needed reduction of the national
In a republic like ours, where the flowing treasury, it would be a public is lettered ami bound down to borne
revenue by repealing the taxes upon citizeu ia soveregn, and the official the scandal to do lesa for those whose markets, capital is dissouraged with
tobacco, which are an annoyance aud serot, where no power is exercised valuable services preserved the govern- - doubt and nncqual and unjust laws can
burden to agriculture, and the tux except by the will of the people, it is ment.
neither be promptly amended nor
We denounce the hostile fpirlt
upon spirits used in the arta and for iruportaut that the sovereign, the people
merchantable purposes, and by such should possess intelligence.
The fres shown by President Cleveland in hia
Th democratio party will continue
revision of the tariff laws as will tend school is a promotor of that intelligence numerous vetoes of mensures for pension with all the oower confided to it the
to check import.) of surh articles as which is lo pteserve us a free nation. relief and the action of the democratio struggle to reform these laws in acare produced by our people, the pro
Theiefore the slates or nu ion or both house of representatives in refusing cords nee with the pledges of its last
even the consideration of general pen
duction of which gives employment to combined, should support free instil
platform, Indorted at the ballot-bo- x
by
our lubor, and release froui import
of learning, sufficient to afford to sion legislation.
of the people. Of all the
the
suffrages
Id the support of the principles illustrious freemen of our land the imduties those ariiclea of foreigL produc- every child grnwiue up in the land the
tion (except luxuries) the like of which opportunity of a gocd common school herewith annunciated, we invite the mense majority, including every tiller
of patriolio men of all of the soil, gain no advantage from excannot be produced at home. If there education.
pnrMes, and especially all workirgmen,
ahnll still remain a larger revenue
cessive tax laws, but the price of nearly
earnestly
recommend that
We
than ia requisite for the wante of the prompt action be taken by congress in whose prosperity is senooaW threaten everything Ihey buy is increased by the
policy
the
ed
the
bv
of
lra trade
irovernment, we favor the entire repeal the enactment of such legislation aa
favoritism of an unequal system of ta J
present administration.
of internal taxes, rather than the sur
legislation. All unnecessary tsxatioe
will lie.- -' t secure the rehabilitation of
DEALER IN
render of any part of our protective our American merchant murine, and
is unjust taxation.
system at the joint behest of whihkv we protest against ine passage iiy
It is repugnant to the creed of detrusts and the agents ot foreignn anu ffiilikTess of a free ship bill u calculated
mocracy that by such taxation the cost
faciurers.
-of tbe accessaries of life should be unto work injustice to labor by lessening
We declare our hostility to (he the wages of those engaged in preparjustifiably increased to all our people.
,i .
:
T
!
BY WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
i Vvj ucujourntiu
j
introduction into thia conutry of for- ing materials, as well as those directly
duu;eu
principie,
in
yards.
ha
our
l
ahip
labor
of
of
people
betrayed
are
the
Chinese employed
and
interés!
eign contract
when, by unnecessary taxation, trusts'
We demand an appropriation for the
labor, a'ieo to our civilization and, our
MAGDALENA AND KEl.LY. N. M.
and combinations are pet milted to
conaiituiion, and we demand the rigid early rebuilding of our navy, for the
exist, which, while unduly enriching
enforcement of the existing laws construction of fort fortifications and
the few that combine, rob the body f
against (hese evils, and favor auch im- modern ordinance and other approved
The democratic party of the United ourcitizens by depriving them of the"
mediate legislation aa will exclude modern meaos of refence for the protection of our defenseless harbors and States in national cenvention assembled benefits of natural competition. Every
mich labor from oar shores.
We declare our opposition to all cities, for the payment of just pensions renews the pledge of its fidelity to democratio rule of gowotneotal action
combinations of capital organized io to oar aoldiers, for necessary works of democratio fuitb, and reaffirms the is violnted when, through unnecessary
trusts or otherwise to control arbitrar I national importance, an Improvement platform adoptad by its representati taxation a vaat sou of money, far be'
yond the needs of an economical ad'
ily the condition of trade among our ' of the haibora and channels of our In- of 1881; and in mitiistrntloo, is drawn from the people
wise and foreign com- ves in the convention
.EAD AND CAKE DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY citizens, and we recommend to con- ternal-coasFANCY AND ORNAMENTAL PASTRY.
gress and the state legislature in their merce, for the encouragement of tho dorses the viewsexpressed by President and the channels of trade and a crura
.VirOi Jcrs for Parties and Wedding Promptly Filled.
respective jurisdictions saoh legislation Atlantic, Gulf Mia Pacific states, as well Cleveland in Lis uut annual message ulated as a demoralizing surplus ia tbs"
as will prevent the execution of all as for the payment of maturing publio to oonreus as the correct interpretation national treasury,

OODY

& CO.'S

SALOOII.

Republican

Fichemos

1

Keep on Hand at all Times tho Finest Wines,
Liquors and 0igar3, Domestic and Imported,
in tno TJarket. Fine Old Wniskies a Specialty.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA. SOCORRO.

l

HILT OK
BOOTS JHTTD SHOES.
J. H.

Nic-aragi-

ian

Comer Court St, and Plaza.
R. E. LEESON,

OIT1T

A-TTOTIOl-

House

CoMissM

Consigniaenis Solicitea

CuicU Bule mid Prompt IteturnB.

Elliott

&

Howell,

HARDWARE

1

GLASSWARE,

W

iLiquors and Cigars.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Socorro,
.AJbeytin, ISlooli,

Tilt

RIO

GRIDE SMELTING

Successor to Gustav Billing.

Buyer of Lead. Silver and Gold Ores.

BOCOHRO, is.Tvr,
A. Q. SBIITH,

Democratic Plat

A.

Beef, Pork. Mutton and Sausage.

OITY BAKERY,

AUGUST WINKLER,

-

Proprietor.

form.

1

THE CONTENTION.
OTfcllO TUF. NEXT DELEGATE.

A..T. & 8. P. Time Table.
Taking Effiei July 15ib,

I8K8.

GOING NORTH.

Passencer
N9
Ho H4 Frelulit

7 10 p.m.
.12 01 a m.

Freight
.10:15 a m.
OOl NO SOUTH.
No. I Pswcniter. . . .
...6 3a.ra.
No.Sfl

Ttu.3.1 KivIkIiI

......

So. W Kreig.tt
MACíDAI.CN

...'

41
Nn.tM'J

trains

t

Marcia'.

3--

betren
"

Í

l'i.m.

30 n.m.

30 p. m

ant

Snn

A.J. CnowB. Afrit
Mails and rasoenger trains orrr he

Atrnison,
riv

a

&

a' and rlrpart

Santa Fe railroad

from Sao Antonio

Carlbnen a M'ows :
Train No. 651 leaves Han Antonio at 8 25 a. m , arrive at Carth2.1 a. m
Train So. 853
age
Car'hsire a 4 30 p in., arrive at Ban
Antonio at 5 40 p. m.
n(!

s

POST OFFICE HOURS.
The malt wilt o1oa as follows:
North bound, at fr8) p. m.
South bound, at 1:00 p. m.
Mrgdalcna bound. I CO p. m.
Office Honra Frm 7 a. m. to 8.30 p.
sr. Sundays From 8 to 9 a. in. and
fiom I 10 5 .30 p m.
A J. B A II NET,
Postmaster.
locals In tba Daily
will ba paid for at the end of

tfTAH bnsin

Chiiftaim
jarnweck,

DITY AND COUNTY.
The new territorial central committee
O il
organized last night by
Wtn. W. Griffin a chairman and Judge
PtiDce a secretary.
Tbe delegatei and visitors have mostly
returned to their homes, and all expressed
themtelre as greatly pleased with So
corro, and their treatment by our people- The benefit ball for the Socorro Hose
Team should be well patronized by the
citizens tonight, as suitable quarters for
tbe cart and other apparatus must be
provided.
The speech by Temporary Chairman
Candelario Oarcla upon Inking the chair
Is generally conceded to have been thr
bit af the convention and created tbe
most enthusiasm.
Col E. W. Eaton and I. S. Tiffany
were selected by the Socorro county
delegation, as the two members from tbir
county, of tin territorial central committee.

Professor C. W. DuIHeld who will take
the posilioo of principul of the Public
school In District No 1 (.Socorro) has
arrived with bis wife, and will become a
permanent resident.
The ratification meeting last bight wg
a grand uccss, the court room being
crowded, wlitVcthe telling speuchrs of tho
various orators wr heartily received.
Hon. Marianos. Ou-rireturned north
this morning. He feels assured that he
will carry this county by a lnr;e major-

ity, and The Chieftai is confident that
it wlil exceed five hundred.
Don David Baca, the member

The republican tenitorial conven- tiou rvustituibled at shout bull-pu- nt
three o'clock jvsierJsf afternoon,
Cbiiirmnn Uurcia called, the delegates
to orJcr, wtieu the committee on permanent orjziuiijation through Col.
Dwyt-presented their r. p.u t, reooiu
tueuding Cwl. J. Francisco Cliavtz lor
chsirmsu and fur smrcury Cl. Mux
rrost; a'aistant act'ieturies. Messrs,
Aruiijo, KUtler and Auchctia, and
Miguel buUzur for iuterpreter.
The
report was unanimously adoptud.
Tbe rulo of tbe lat territorial
legislature, as far as applicuble. wore
adopted for lite guidance of the con
vention.
The order of business agreed upon
was :
1st. Report of the committee on
resolutions.
2n I. Nomination of delegate to
congress.
3rd. Appointment of tho tcrrkoriul
co nun it ti o.
4th.
business.
5tb. Adjournment.
Upon uutiun tuude and carried
Tranquilino Luna, Wui, W. Unflin
and Kugonio Homero were appointed
a committee to escort tho permanent
cimiruiuu ts the cli.iir.
Col. Chavez was reeeived with
applause and uiado a pleasot speech
of thanks.
Jude Newcomb ol lb
committee on resolutions presided
their report, and quite an iuieresiiiig
discussion was raised by one resolutiuu
which charged Gov. Hoe, ijeo'go W
Julian and the officials generally with
corruption. C pt. Fuit, Judge Prince
and Gov. Stover objected to tbe ue of
the word "corrupt, especially at) relat
ing to the judiciary, unless specific
acta were Bet forth, and the latter
objected to charging the judiciary with
partisanship, especially Judo Blinker,
as there is nothing partisan in his
official acts, he having no lunger ago
than the last term of the District Court
appointed a radical republican aa foreman of ihe prnnd jury.
The judiciary wag excluded I rum the resolutions
and the word "corrupt" as to the
others stricken out, when I ho resolutions were unanimously adopted. The
resolutions are particularly strong in
favor of a protective tariff and against
trusts and monopolies and meat com
bines ; also in iavor of the appointment
of territoriiil
citizens to territorial
offices, and for a speedy settlement ol
the grant question.
Nominations for delegate being in
order, Capt. Fort in an eloquent 9peoch,
which whs received with irrciit enthusi
asm, presented the name of Hon.Jilariiino
S. Otero lie fore the conventl in. The
nomination was seconded by every
county, after which the nomination was
ratified bv a unanimous rising yole, the
entire convention and tbe vust audience)
indulging In tbe wildest cheering. At
last order was secured, and a committee
of five whs appointed to find the nominee and present him before the conven
tion.
Tliey soon returned, and Mr.
Oterlo's appearance was the signal for
another outburst of cheering and en
When he could be heard, bn
tliusiusm.
expressed his hearty tliaiiks and appreci
alinn for the reception given him. siaied
that lie hud no idea until very recently
of aceepiing, but now concluded that It
was bis duly to come forward at the
iinai'iinous call of bis party. This
was followed by another eulhus-iaiidemonstration.
Mr. Otero made many good points
auainst the democratic uxrtv and Dulu- gste .losepli. and concluded amidnt great
applause by assuring bis hearers that he
wns in the race to win.
Tbe convention soon after concluded
the business before it and adjourned
ait.
'
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end 31 only carry
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SUBSCRIPTION

of the

county committee from S.u An'.or-iHas
prcseut last niut. .Mr liaca is a staunch
and energetic republican who will do
good wurk for his party during tbe present campaign.

Judge l'riuce desires us to ssy in connection with the stcretarsblp of the
Territorial Committee that he never
thought of accepting it for a moment.
Ha declined as sooo as informed of the
election. He wishes to aid in the campaign in every way possible, but thiols
he can do more work by visiting various
counties than stationary at Santa Fe.
Don Jose Angel Gallegos, one of the
most influential republicans in tbe
county, has returned homo alter tervlng
bis party la the convention, and as a
member oi tbe new couuty committee ,
Mr. Gal egos will do much this fall
towards rolling up an Immense republi
can majority In the southern part of tbe
county.

dj

í;

5.175 00
.
fund
Subscriptions to the sellout site and
building honds and payment of the
fiist call of twenty per cent, can be
made at the banking house of Browr.e
k Manzanares (o. or the Socorro ( o
Bink. any tinie durinsr the present
week. Contract for the Vipl property
has been closed, and five hundred dollars of the amount paid.

FORSA I.E.
First-clas- s

plants al

Tho finest stock of tbe fauousHlack
cahicr.
(Jo.'s ladit-s- , misses and
This notice is published to prevont
chi dren 'a boots and shoes, lor sale at any holder thereof using it, as a caveat
has been bled in the deneral Land
tf
J. II. HillouY
Office, Washington City, and it is my
COUNTY COMMITTEE MEETING. intention to apply to the Honorable
The new republican county central Commissioner of Pt onions for a reissue
comm'.ttee convened at the court bouse of said warrant to me.
Kobt. H. Stapleton.
last night, a large number beiug present.
45 w6
Twelve members were present, iu person
PROCLAMATION.
while ten were represented by proxg.
Win. Tell Da Baun nominated Col J.
By virtue of authority vested in me
W. Terry as permanent chainuan, aud I. by law I, J. 8. Sniffen, mayor of the
8. Tiffany placed J. A. Whitmoro in city of Socorro, hereby give notice that
nomination. Tbe roll was called and any and all persona owning or having
resulted in the selection of Coi Terry by any dogs within the city limits ot the
a vota of U to 8, Tba new chairman city of Socorro, shall alter the 1 1th
accepted id a neat speech which wat well day of Augnst, 1888, securely confine
received by all present. Wo. Tell De or muzzle the same, and to kcp the
persame so confined or muzzled from the
Buo was unauimously
manent aocretaiy. A motion was carried said 111 b day of August until the first
unanimously that eleven should consti- day of O itober, 1888. And any dog,
tuís a quorum. Tbe question ss to the bitch or whelp so found running at
time of cslhog the county convention large within tbe city limits of said city
was discussed by Messrs Garcia, Katon, as aforoeaid, without being securely
Oüborne. Wbllmore, Tiffany, Cooney luuiled, will be killed by the Marshal
and De Bauo, and tho matter was not or any polios officer, and the owcors
finally dctarmiued but en adjournment thereof dealt with accordiog to lair.
wm ukea 10 tb6 l9tb lost, as it was Dated at my offios in the city of
of August,
Socorro lbs 10th
6tticg lets sod (be members were
18W.
desirous of bearltj thu speakers in tba
J. 8. Sniffen, Mayor.
court room wbere the latldcatioq meet-uu'áA tics:
J. 7. Tow'b, City CWk. tf
placo.

A switch key of
8. F. R. K. C . uwnercan

Found.
C

by

slng

t

fur ibis notice.

the A. T.
have same

tf

A new" invoi,of Zieler Un a,
lsdieH , tniHW-nnil gentle iiien'a ahora
acknowledged
to hf the belt in die
tnaiket, received at Prlo Bros. &
Co.
tf
-

CONVENT

OF MOUNT CARMEL.

SOCORRO,
N. M.
The Boarding and 8elect Schools of
this inxtitiition will eopen on Monday
8pt.8rd. No Public School for the pro
sent - perhaps there will be In October or

November.
Boarding School, terms per sesiinn of
fJt-0Day ;holurs will be
received on resaonidile terms. .
Lesions In niunic, lrs in(j, pmnting,
docnlion will form ixtm liuipes.
10 months.

For further partlciilitrs, address
SISTEr;
EUPHKOSYNE, Siir.ri.s.

tf
GASOLINE
at Harrison & C'o.'s si 3'lc. a pailón -- for
ciikIi only; And hardware in propor

t3

acclimated

f 3 a hundred.

strawberry

By
Floyd P. Shaw.

Price Bros.

Fresh vncritif matter received every
Monday hy E W. Spencer, apothecary
st Alliuqiieppto, N. M.
tl
For enl irif-'picture to CrMV"t
Iooia iiik, leave your or.i. ih w Ii .1
!
mitii !l:r pi.- ti'u-- ' "t "f.
i

er

of cost.

Price Bros. & Co.
SPACER.

IMPORTERS

to

I

K

I

t

(.mi.

k

,

o

TUT

FREE! FREE!

jr

PLATE,

--

QUITS.

1ÍITA1S,
HAILS,

'
.U-- 1
LO'X
ti'MiO
will brt uH.-- i tu oí," I iv '
eiiM"- - ens nun r ti
n An-.-u15 ' oi i N"V' iii-- i 2!) ti
The ore b v ir; r .il l u I

rissma

J

ifflffiiltW
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Q00B3.

manii-tacturci-

is now on exhibition at our
s'ore), where we would be
pleuxed to have yoti call and
sea it. By bu) ing idl of your
cijjars of us for tbe next three
(3) months, yoil may bticoiuo
the owner of this fino instrument.

CrrS

FAVORITE RESORT.
The Most Cosy and Pleasant in the

Territory.

WIXES, LIQU0KS AND CIOAU3, DOMESTIC AND IMPORT
t)K ALL KIN U.S.
tL).
COLO
LuNCUfc.SWISS
AND L1MÜUHO
HOT IVEiNKHWl'llsf.
IMPORI'EU
UUSSIAN CAVIAR.
CHEESE.
SAUSAGE
FEET.
PICKLED
SAKOlNES
HArt OYSTERS.
PRI8AAUW1UI1ES AN1 RAW IIAMBURGHER STEAK.
AND HAM.
VA IE CI. UB ROOMS ATTACHED.

THE FINEST

& tiORED,

FRE3U BUTlEaMILK EVERY DAY.

It. J.

KJRAI.MNG
ai.d
Dlíl OIIAT-lSi- i,

NAW'S!
STAND.

SoootTo,
D H. MAUT.N,

CHICAGO. ILLS.

32 Laka Street.

Arbor
Park House
Plaza Hotel Bar.
THE GEM

H. E. LEONARD,

PAINTING,

&

And

Yours Truly,

ULD

Q00E3.

:

22. 24. 26. 28. 20
elcnant box with Zi her AltBclimeiit
s
and i l 'ys t'n (10) tunea. The
piiceul sume is $00.00. Ii

SIGN
nod
CABKt AGK

it

TACHL2

Sr02TXX3

t'.r eiums
iiiiimi't
before November 20,1 will
reo ive the p- izo. This is mi

HOUiK,

W

:

,

A

LUCERO

JOBBERS

T7l

Th

80.Mt

BflRrc

HARDWARE

-

Unl'-.a-

& Co.

Are now daily receiving large in voices
of new goods for their
iall trade, and are
closing out anything
in the line of sum-mgoods regardless

it

tion

ToImI

c

NOTICE.
A
Bounty Land Warrant, No.
93,421, foi 1(!0 acres of lund, reiraued
to Corporal lu.bert II. Stapleton, t.'o
K,2d U. 8. DragoonK.Oct.l88 l, Act of
Congress March .!rd 1855, services
from 181J to lbo4, wjb dep sited in
the Bank of Socorro on November 4th
1887, W. II. Moore, csnhier. Said
cashier absconded from Socorro on the
28th day of Muy, 1888; the said land
wat runt has not been found, and it is
believed that the fid lund warrant has
been wrougtuliy disposed of by the sail

At the Pstk linnao Arbor enn bn
found Cold l.nnch day rr riifhr. Ovalen, Ham. KiiRsiiin Cavins, Limbergcr
Clmeae, Swins Cheest Corned Beef,
Hamburger steak, Hot Weiner Wurat,
Only bouse in tbe city open all
oljfht.
4C9tf

$4.575 00

n

.

tr, GerstleJt

TO TII12 SCHOOL
The following parties were e.illtd on
tip to date and tulseiibrd the
sBjounta set opposite their tisims fur
tbe school bonds
Uivwne ft idaiizaoartt Co.
I2C0 CO
Sperling Uros.
200 00
Priee Bros. & Co.
2l0 (0
2H0 10
Socorro Co ltauk
Hid 00
A. T. II .irisun
M. Li ii ir. &, Co.
100 (0
V. II. B.terts
100 (HJ
100 (JO
A. Coricsy
100 00
llenrv
M. Fiáber
150 (JO
W. C. Brutun
100 00
II . G. Baca
60 0!
C. G. Dunchn
50 00
75 00
J. J. Let-soC. A. HibiiiMoa
100 00
50 00
J. M. Luna
100 00
C. T. llUHH. Il
25 mi
ChhS Iflicgueiuare
' 25 00
J. M. Koiiiuson
luO (III
Wra. Waison
CO 00
Iuhbu Tiff.iny
Qr.n no
A. J. Bnlitey
SO On
Doctor Kuriuitscr
2. 00
JoHcph Wiekliant
50 00
Wtr. Tell De Baun
L. It. Whitmore
60 00
50 00
H. P. Noako
25 00
Frank Jxuiea
25 00
J. M. Hill
50 00
J. J. Osborne
100 00
Illinois Brewing Co
25 00
S. T. Butler
25 00
P. hmley
50 IU
J .mies B. Froley
50 00
. Hinkle
50 00
G. Gibbons
25 00
P. C Ftuldis
5o oil
W. K. Leonard
25 00
E. V. Cbav.s
Ü5 00
W. K KilleV
fill Oil
John S. Stiiilun
25 On
F. P. haw
25 no
S. Martin
25 00
Frank Ab y tin
25 00
J. E. Smith
50 00
L J. McCiillongh
200
Mrs. Ad i M. Jarreit
V
00
T. Ford
25 On
Ed. Si. Buiubitugh
5 00
AdnaLsUiHon
25 00
A- L. Shociuaker
H. P. Helnhiiiustiuo
'5 00
50 00
II. Chambón
50 00
Thoa Harwood
50 00
C T. Bn.wn,
50 00
J. II. Ilil on,
V VVnlUre.
M
25 00
Bla. chnrd Meat and Supply Co. 100 00
100 "U
It J. BiMoo.
25 00
J S. Eddy,
25 00
D. Wattclet,
25 00
J. P. Chase,
25 00
. M. Dedriek,
50 00
W. D. Builinanme
25 00
Frank Burliimiiiuo
50 00
R. P. Faddia,"
50 00
A. E. Howell,
100 00
S. Hall

"

Etc.

Jtilll'ilaH.

y v.
AÁ

cri mu i

tí a

TV.

v

a

huir

IlfAiuei.
For BEAST!

,1

Phvaici .n i.rid Snr.irin.
Olfiue 'n the Simibu'sic i r utr t u
f'llllVel P! i(!C, Cili.fiMi'
--

Just received

stock of llaii'iti's
J. U. Hihou's.

new snd hi leo(
best gems g oda a

A

tf
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PROCLAMATION.
Io pursuance of a resolution of tin
A
City Council, approyd at a
-HYii
the city ol Socorro on
thereof held
the 3d cay of .September, A. O. 188K, MRS.
KCr-an rlntioii is hereby ordered to be held
STAMPING DONE IO t'li ;.
in the Third ward of said city on the
15th day of September at the house
All Work Gllnruliteed
of Ii. W. Monroe, for Ihe elee'ioil of
oonni iluian, to fid the unexpired term
Hiuth tn Court House.
of J. M. Miller, resigned, i,nd the following perNons are named as judges of
siiid election, vit: M. lischer, J W.
Rio Grande Lotice No. S. MetH at CftKtte Hi,
Id Harrison hlucli. every W ednesclay t 7.;,o, p. n
Terry and J. H Milla
viíting Ifrollier will receive a thivalne rlcum
M
In witness whereof I lisve hflrenmo
W. UHt
NE. C C.
J. H MILLS. K. of P. him! S.
set my hand and csosed to bo
affixed the seal of said citv. ibid 4th
TKMPEKAMK SCHOOL
TVE Socorro
dav of September, A. 1). 1888.
very Sunday
meels
Mayor.
J. 8 Sniffkn,
aftevnooii at 2 o'clock. in the Piesby lerinti
l. s.
Church. A cornial welcome extend-Attest : J. F. Towle, City Clerk.
to
all.
Jira. J. M. Miller, Supt.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
S. SNIFFEN
For Sheriff : I hereby announce my- JOHN
self as a candidate for Ihe ottlce of
Attorney at Law
Bheriff of Hoccrro County, subject to the
acllon ot tbe Democratic County Con- Practice in all the courts in the Te- U. J. Bishp.
vention.
Wm. N. Snider, ru an Hirer of
tf
Luna, N- M.. Aur. 27ib. 1848.
(JiKce in
tbe Col'eclion Department
Daily Building, Fieher Avenue
CHUKCH DIRECTORY.
of Run
Catuon, Thornton A Clancy,
OATIIOLIO CHURCH,
Sundays hich mass at
At Santa Fe.
9:80 a. m. Spanish sermon; low mass at
at Lincoln.
John J.
7:80 a. in. Knlish sermon. Durui tbe
CLANCY
CATKON, &THOKNTOV,
week, low mass at 0:80 a. m.
COCKUELL.
reniemiier and attend.
All sliould
AtUirneys at Law,
English sermon only at low mass.
Lincoln, N. M
Lineólo Ceunty.
Rkv. F. LksTbA. Parish Priest
Preaching Sun
PRESBYTERIAN.
C.
DOUGHERTY,
day at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p, m. Sunday
Prayei
School, Sunday at 10 a. in.
meeting Wednesday at 7:80 p.m.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Rkv. O. W. Hioole.
Precinct No. 1.
EPISCOPAL South
Office Court House Plaza. Socorro, N M
Preaching. Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8
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